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Background 

•  Acknowledgement of traditional owners 
•  AAEE NSW ‘Equipping Regional 

Sustainability Education Networks for 
Creating Change’ Project 

•  The vision for Make the Change: A 
Framework for Education and 
Engagement for Sustainability 2014- 2021 
–  “Effective education and engagement that 

builds sustainable communities and enhances 
and maintains the NSW environment.” 
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Why be part of a network? 

Regional Sustainability Education Networks help you: 
•  connect and network with other sustainability educators 

in your region 
•  get new ideas and help with your projects 
•  access professional development opportunities 
•  be part of a supportive and friendly environment where 

you can share your experiences and challenges 
•  collaborate with others and create a voice for 

sustainability education in your region. 
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Starting / reinvigorating a 
network 

•  Understanding your members and their needs 
–  Online survey (Survey Monkey or Google Docs) 

•  What sector are they from? E.g. education, local government, state 
government, community group, non-government organisation; 

•  What do they want from being part of a network? E.g. Network, get 
new ideas, share resources, troubleshoot/ get help with projects, 
professional development, collaborate on projects, a place to share 
challenges; 

•  How would they like to meet? E.g. face to face, online, Face book; 
•  When and how frequently to meet? E.g. Quarterly, during or after 

work hours; 
–  Email to networks (Sustainability educators Yahoo Group) 
–  Talk to your peers 
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Clarifying a network’s purpose 

AAEE NSW Strategic Plan Template 
•  Vision 
•  Mission statement 
•  Ethos 
•  Guiding Principles 
•  Goals/ Objectives 
•  Evaluation 
•  Membership 
•  Administration 

www.aaeensw.org.au/resources  
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Leading collaboratively 

Leading Collaboratively: when there is no one leader in a 
group/team and all decisions are made collaboratively by 
the group. 

•  Convenor Vs Coordinator. The Convenor: 
–  Organises date, location, chair and minute-taker for meetings; 
–  Emails meeting invitations and minutes; 
–  Maintains the network contact list/database 

•  Meetings have a different chair and minute-taker 
•  All network members share the responsibility to lead 

collaboratively 
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Technology for communication 

•  Yahoo Groups 
–  Sign up to join group; 
–  Choose how often you receive group emails; 

•  Google mail (Gmail) email address 
–  Only for emails about meetings etc, not for discussion 
–  Easy to manage contact list (no need for an excel database) 
–  Access to Google Docs for surveys, a Share Drive/ Cloud (like 

Drop Box), You tube channel for videos 

•  Face Book- closed groups 
–  Invite people to join 
–  The place for sharing events, job opportunities, asking 

questions, discussion etc. 
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Preventing burn-out 
“Volunteering as a network Convenor is like running a relay- by 

handing over the baton you help your network to win”.           
(Erika Van Schellebeck) 

•  Ask your Convenor once a year if they wish to step down 
•  Only allow a person to be Convenor for two years max 
•  Have more than one Convenor- share the load 
•  Have seasonal Convenors who choose their quietest time of 

the year to Convene 
These strategies above allow people to step down and make the 

space for others to step up (and it’s ok to have a vacant 
position for a while) 

If Convenors step down before they are burnt out, they are more 
likely to stay as an active network member, which benefits the 
new convenor and the whole network! 
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About AAEE  

Membership (http://www.aaee.org.au/join-us): 
•  $105 individual ($68 concession) 
•  $145 School/Small NGO 
•  $250 corporate 

AAEE NSW: 
•  Executive Committee (AGM and ‘Green Ed Drinks’) 
•  Subcommittees (13) 


